
 

LENEXA CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 
Top Issues for the 2019 Legislative Session-- 

The Results!         
TAXATION 

 

Support Tax Policies That Preserve Johnson County’s Economy & Quality 
The Chamber supports pursuing balanced income, sales, and property tax policies that adequately fund the core 
state budget while preserving Johnson County’s economic competitiveness and quality of life, including: 

• Maintaining tax rates that do not unreasonably burden or disadvantage Kansas businesses; 

• Preserving market-driven sales tax exemptions; 

• Continuing the sales tax exclusion for professional services; 

• Establishing a framework under which out-of-state online retailers doing business in Kansas must collect state 
and local sales tax, with a de minimis threshold exempting small retailers (as defined by low sales volume and 
low number of transactions) and flexibility in the use of new sales tax revenues; 

• Reinstating for non-corporate business taxpayers the income tax expensing deduction for capital investments, in 
parity with corporate taxpayers; and 

• Retroactively decoupling certain state income tax provisions from federal provisions, including the option to 
take itemized deductions.  

OUTCOME:  Legislation (HB 2033) making a number of revisions to corporate and individual income tax and 
sales tax provisions was vetoed by the Governor.  A veto override attempt failed in the House 78-39 (84 votes were 
needed) and so the override was not considered in the Senate.  The bill included: 

• Restoring, beginning in TY2019, the ability of individual non-corporate income taxpayers – putting them back in 
parity with corporate taxpayers – to claim an expensing deduction for the costs of placing certain equipment 
and computer software into service in the state (this income tax deduction was inadvertently not restored at the 
same time the so-called “LLC exemption” was repealed, reinstating state income tax on affected taxpayers); 

• Removing a restriction, beginning in TY2019, preventing Kansas individual income taxpayers from itemizing 
deductions for state income tax purposes unless they also itemize deductions for federal income tax purposes, 
providing taxpayers the option going forward; 

• Making several changes to Kansas state income tax provisions in response to federal income tax changes 
enacted in late 2017, including: 

o Stipulating for TY2017 and thereafter Kansas will not tax certain past deferred corporate foreign income 
known as repatriation income; 

o Exempting 95% of corporate foreign Global Intangible Low-Taxed Income (GILTI) in TY2018 and 
exempting 100% of such future income in TY2019 and thereafter; and 

o Exempting in TY2019 and thereafter amounts attributable to the disallowance of Federal Deposit 
Insurance Corporation (FDIC) premiums paid by certain large financial institutions; 

• Allowing Kansas income taxpayers to carry-forward net operating losses for 20 years, beginning with such losses 
incurred in TY 2018; 

• Requiring certain out-of-state retailers and marketplace facilitators to collect state and local sales tax, beginning 
Oct. 1, 2019, if they have more than $100,000 in total gross sales sourced to Kansas; and 

• Providing for formulaic reductions of the current 6.5% state sales tax on food based on growth in use tax 
receipts (primarily expected to result from new internet-related revenue).  Beginning July 1, 2020, and on each 
January 1 thereafter, rate reductions would be made based on annual growth in use tax receipts of more than 
3% above use tax receipts in the base year of FY2018. 

o The bill specifically includes soft drinks, candy, food sold through vending machines, and bottled water, 
and excludes alcohol, tobacco, and dietary supplements. 

o KDOR estimates the first food tax reduction on January 1, 2021, (6%) and then January 1, 2022 (5.4%). 
 
 



 
The bill would be expected to have the following impact on receipts. 
 

 (Dollars in Millions)   FY 2020   FY 2021   FY 2022 
Individual Income Tax Provisions 
Itemized Deduction Option   $ (35.5)   $ (60.3)   $ (60.9) 
 
Business Income Tax Provisions 
Repatriation Exemption    $ (10.5)   $ (0.4)   $ (0.2) 
GILTI Partial/Full Exemption      (61.7)     (24.7)    (24.2) 
FDIC Premium Deduction Exemption       (1.9)       (1.3)      (1.3) 
Capital Contribution Exemption   negligible   negligible   negligible 
NOL Carryforward – 20 years         0.0        0.0       0.0 
Net Changes to Expensing          2.1        2.2       2.3 
Subtotal-Business Income Tax Provisions  $ (72.0)   $ (24.2)   $ (23.4) 
 
Internet/Marketplace Facilitator Use Tax (all funds) 
State General Fund Share   $ 18.2   $ 27.8   $ 28.2 
State Highway Fund Share         3.5        5.3         5.4 
Subtotal-Marketplace Facilitator Use Tax $ 21.7   $ 33.1   $ 33.6 
 
Sales Tax Rate Decrease on Food (all funds) 
State General Fund Share   $ 0.0   $ (11.9)   $ (30.9) 
State Highway Fund Share      0.0         (2.3)        (5.9) 
Subtotal-Sales Tax Rate Decrease on Food $ 0.0   $ (14.2)   $ (36.8) 
 
TOTAL      $ (85.8)   $ (65.6)   $ (87.5) 
Total State General Fund Share   $ (89.3)   $ (68.6)   $ (87.0) 
Total State Highway Fund Share         3.5          3.0        (0.5) 
 

Legislation (SB 104) that included reinstating the business machinery & equipment expensing income tax 
deduction for non-corporate entities passed the Senate but was not considered by the House.  The bill also included 
new requirements for paid tax preparers aimed at protecting taxpayers and a de facto residential property tax 
freeze for lower-income seniors and disabled. 

Legislation (SB 178) that included requiring an existing sales tax exemption of greater or equal fiscal value to 
be repealed or suspended prior to approval of a new sales tax exemption passed the Senate but was not considered 
by the House. 

Legislation (HB 2212) clarifying the election related to apportionment of corporate income under the 
multistate tax compact passed a House committee but was not considered by the full House. 

 
Retain Flexible Revenue & Spending Authority 
The Chamber opposes the imposition of state or local tax and spending lids and other unreasonably burdensome 
mandates for reporting and approving tax or budget measures and supports repeal of the mandated public vote on 
utilization of increased local property tax revenues. 

 OUTCOME:  Legislation (HB 2345) creating another exception to the local property tax lid’s election 
requirement, allowing a budget up to the highest budget level of any of the previous five years (sometimes called a 
“lookback period”), passed a House committee but was not considered by the full House.  The proposed change is 
intended to address the current disincentive for local governments to lower property taxes out of concern that 
returning to the same level of revenue later might require an election.  

Legislation (HB 2368) creating an exemption to the local property tax lid for transportation construction 
costs received a hearing in a House committee but did not advance. 
 



EDUCATION 
 

Support K-12 Public Education Funding 
The Chamber supports K-12 operational funding and early childhood resources that: 

• Adequately enable Johnson County students to prepare for post-secondary success and workforce-readiness; 

• Do not unreasonably burden taxpayers or shortchange other core state services; 

• Reward efficiency and administrative consolidation; and 

• Respect local control over funding, spending, and curriculum choices, including eliminating the cap on capital 
improvement bond elections. 

To help ensure access and quality for all students, the Chamber opposes programs that divert public funds, 
directly or indirectly, to private alternatives not subject to the same mandates, regulations, and accountability 
requirements governing public schools. 

OUTCOME:  Legislation (SB 16) adjusting K-12 education funding to add an inflationary factor in an attempt 
to satisfy a Kansas Supreme Court-ruled deficiency was signed into law and submitted to the Kansas Supreme Court 
for review – a decision from the Court is expected by June 30.  In addition to adding an inflation component to the 
formula, totaling almost $93 million in additional funds in the upcoming fiscal year on top of last year’s previously 
approved funding increase, the bill also includes provisions concerning at-risk education programs, scheduled state 
audits related to school finance, accountability and funding reports, the Low-Income Tax Credit Scholarship Program 
(changing the program’s definition of “public school” from the 100 lowest-performing schools to the 100 lowest-
performing elementary schools), the Legislative Task Force on Dyslexia, extension of the current 20-mill statewide 
property tax levy for schools through FY2020 and FY2021 (as well as the current $20,000 homestead exemption), 
and Capital Improvement State Aid transfers. 

Legislation (SB 25) making state budget adjustments for the current and upcoming fiscal years was signed 
into law, which included $5 million in upcoming FY2020 for the KS Dept of Ed to provide safety and security grants. 

Legislation (HB 2354) resolving liability issues for students and employers relating to high school 
apprenticeships and on-the-job training programs – a current disincentive for some businesses to participate in such 
programs – passed a House committee but was rereferred back to committee by the full House. 

Legislation (HB 2150) that would provide vouchers to attend another public or private school if a student 
reports an incident of bullying received a hearing and consideration in a House committee but did not advance. 

 
Fund a Strong & Affordable Public Post-Secondary Education System 
The Chamber supports state investment in public post-secondary education that: 

• Helps ensure affordable access and quality for all students; 

• Rewards efficiency and outcomes; 

• Promotes programs that match workforce needs, including career/technical training and certifications; and 

• Supports R&D and commercialization. 

OUTCOME:  Legislation (SB 25) putting forth state budget adjustments for the current and upcoming fiscal 
years was signed into law, which includes a funding increase of more than $30 million for postsecondary higher and 
technical education next year (approximately $9 million to finish restoring funding to 2016 levels – when a $30 
million cut was made to help balance the budget – plus an additional $19.5 million in new money.)  The Kansas 
Board of Regents (KBOR) had requested $50 million but said the allocation was a great stride in the right direction.  
On May 15 a number of Regents institutions asked KBOR to approve additional modest tuition increases ranging 
from 1% to 3.1% – the smallest proposed increase in years – which school leaders say is still necessary to address 
immediate needs after years of state funding cuts (KBOR has noted that since FY2009 universities have seen about a 
$69 million reduction in state funding.)  But a number of KBOR Regents, under pressure from both Governor Kelly 
and lawmakers to keep tuition rates flat following this influx of new funding, expressed concerns about the request 
and it is unclear whether the requested tuition increases will be approved. 

Legislation (HB 2144) enacting the Community College Taxpayer Transparency Act was signed into law.  The 
bill requires, starting July 1, 2020, community colleges to report and publish certain specified information online 
related to student fees, tuition, financial assistance and scholarship data, credit transferability, student residency  
 



demographics, and property tax revenue/mill levy data.  The bill also mandates that student fees be spent only on 
the specified purpose for the fee. 

Legislation (SB 47) creating a program providing higher education scholarships to attend Kansas institutions 
for students graduating from high school in three years received a hearing in a Senate committee but did not 
advance. 

TRANSPORTATION 
 

Continue Dedicated Investment in Transportation Infrastructure 
The Chamber supports authorization of a new statewide multi-modal infrastructure program, including continuing 
the direct transfer of dedicated revenues to the State Highway Fund, and opposes diverting dedicated funds to other 
purposes. 

 OUTCOME:  Legislation (SB 25) putting forth state budget adjustments for the current and upcoming fiscal 
years was signed into law, which includes: 

• Transferring to the State Highway Fund (SHF) up to $50 million from the tax-based State General Fund (SGF) for 
local projects, the amount that tax receipts for current FY2019 are expected to exceed FY2019 revenue 
estimates (expenditure of these funds would require a 25% local match), on top of $160 million in reduced 
transfers from the SHF; and 

• Adding $6.4 million in funds in upcoming FY2020 for KDOT to accelerate delayed TWORKS transportation 
projects (the $6 million in funding for this acceleration comes from reducing anticipated transfers from the State 
Highway Fund to the SGF in FY2020). 

Several bills reflecting recommendations from the Joint Legislative Transportation Visioning Committee, 
putting forth user-based revenue sources to help pay for transportation infrastructure, were signed into law. 

Legislation (HB 2007) providing a framework to consider possible tolling on new transportation projects was 
signed into law, which includes: 

• Authorizing the Secretary of KDOT to study the feasibility of constructing new toll or turnpike projects; it 
expressly precludes the Secretary from designating existing highways as a toll project. 

• Requiring a feasibility study to determine, after consulting with local officials and at least one local public 
meeting, whether traffic volume, local $ contribution, and other relevant reasons would make tolling feasible. 

• Requiring that any such project be only to add capacity to existing highways or bridges (i.e. adding a new express 
lane) or for new infrastructure that does not currently exist. 

• Requiring tolls be charged only on users of the additional capacity (i.e. a new express lane would be a toll lane 
while currently existing lanes would remain toll-free) and on all users of any new project. 

• Requiring that toll revenue be used to pay for the cost of the project for which the toll was collected and forbids 
the Secretary from using toll revenue for payment of costs not associated with the project. 

 Legislation (HB 2214) establishing registration fees for all-electric and hybrid passenger vehicles – intended 
as an alternate means for drivers that pay reduced or no motor fuels taxes to continue to help support 
transportation infrastructure – was signed into law. Starting January 1, 2020, registration fees will be $100 for all-
electric vehicles and $50 for vehicles that are electric hybrid or plug-in electric hybrid. 
 Legislation (HB 2225) increasing fees, starting January 1, 2020, for certain permits authorizing oversize or 
overweight vehicles to operate on designated routes was signed into law. 
 Other recommendations put forth by the Transportation Visioning Committee did not pass this year: 

Legislation (HB 2373/SB 186) providing for a transportation planning program passed a House committee 
but was not considered by the full House and also received a hearing in a Senate committee but did not advance. 
 Legislation (SB 190/HB 2367) authorizing State General Fund transfers to local revenue-sharing funds for 
local expansion or modernization road/bridge improvement projects approved by KDOT passed a Senate committee 
but was not considered by the full Senate and also received a hearing in a House committee but did not advance.  
(There is currently a moratorium in place on such revenue transfers from FY2020 through FY2030.)  

Legislation (HB 2368/SB 191) creating an exception to the local property tax lid for transportation 
construction costs received hearings in House and Senate committees but did not advance. 
 Legislation (HB 2370/2381) increasing the state motor fuels tax to provide additional resources for 
transportation infrastructure received a hearing in a House committee but did not advance. 
 



KEY BUSINESS COSTS 
 

Support a Stable and Reasonable Regulatory Environment  
The Chamber supports a stable and limited regulatory environment with minimal administrative burden. 

 OUTCOME: Legislation (HB 2262/SB 180) enacting the “Buy American” act did not receive a hearing. The 
bill would require state contracts for the construction, repair, improvement or maintenance of a public building or 
public work (including highways and transportation facilities) to contain a provision that the iron, steel, and 
manufactured goods used or supplied shall have been manufactured in the U.S., with preference given to goods 
manufactured in Kansas when possible.  State agencies could receive a waiver if the provisions would be 
inconsistent with the public interest, a material is not produced in the U.S. in sufficient quantities, or it would 
increase the cost of the contract by more than 25%. 
 Legislation (HB 2115/SB 56) requiring state contractors for professional and technical services valued at 
more than $100,000 – including engineers, architects, and attorneys – to purchase outside specialized software to 
track and verify billable hours did not receive hearings in House/Senate committees after scheduled hearings were 
canceled. 

 
Respect Employer-Employee Relations 
Because employers and employees should remain empowered to decide employment issues based upon individual 
market circumstances, the Chamber opposes legislation that substantially intercedes in employer-employee 
relations, including unreasonable mandates or restrictions in hiring, compensating, accommodating, or terminating 
employees. 

 OUTCOME:  Legislation (HB 2186) granting employees who earn sick leave benefits the right to use them to 
care for family members beyond the scope of the federal Family Medical Leave Act (FMLA) received a hearing in a 
House committee but did not advance. 

Legislation (HB2022/SB 141) increasing the state minimum wage did not receive a hearing. 
 Legislation (HB 2060/HB 2061) allowing for municipal regulation of minimum wage and paid leave policies 
with respect to private employers did not receive a hearing. 

 
Support an Impartial & Cost-Effective Legal System 
The Chamber supports a fair, nonpartisan, efficient, stable, and cost-effective legal system to resolve business 
disputes and a non-election process for selecting judges. 

 OUTCOME:  Legislation (HB 2039) was signed into law that includes creating and amending provisions 
related to limited liability companies (LLCs) in the Kansas Revised Limited Liability Company Act (RLLCA), Business 
Entity Standard Treatment Act (BEST Act), and other statutes, including provisions related to series LLCs, newly-
created “statutory public benefit LLCs,” division of LLCs, and powers of attorney. 
 Legislation (HB 2354) resolving liability issues for students and employers relating to high school 
apprenticeships and on-the-job training programs passed a House committee but was referred back to committee 
by the full House. 
 Legislation (HB 2253) awarding costs and attorney fees to plaintiffs prevailing in unpaid wage claims did not 
receive a hearing. 
 

Maintain Unemployment Comp and Workers Comp Reforms 
The Chamber supports unemployment compensation and workers compensation policies that promote stability and 
fairness, protect employer costs, reduce administrative burdens, and encourage employment and accountability. 

 OUTCOME:  Legislation (HB 2013/SB92) changing from the 6th edition American Medical Association (AMA) 
guide back to the 4th edition for evaluating impairment for purposes of workers compensation did not receive a 
hearing.  (Litigation related to this issue is currently on appeal to the Kansas Supreme Court.) 
 Legislation that included providing for expanded employee choice of physician (HB 2260/SB 172) and 
replacing the prevailing factor standard with a substantial factor standard of causation (HB 2012) in workers 
compensation cases did not receive hearings. 

 



Promote Affordable Health Care Coverage 
The Chamber supports to the extent possible market-driven health care that reduces costs and promotes greater 
efficiency, prevention, and enhanced quality of care without imposing substantial new mandates, penalties, or 
increased cost. 

 OUTCOME:  Legislation (HB 2209) expanding the small business health care coverage option known as 
“association health plans” (AHPs) was allowed to become law by Governor Kelly without her signature.  The bill 
amends several provisions related to the regulation of AHPs and small employer plans and designates certain 
statutes as the Small Employer Health Insurance Availability Act, whose stated purpose and intent is to “promote 
the availability of health insurance coverage to small employers regardless of their health status or claims 
experience, to prevent abusive rating practices, to require disclosure of rating practices to purchasers, to establish 
rules regarding renewability of coverage, to establish limitations on the use of preexisting condition exclusions, to 
provide for development of ‘basic’ and ‘standard’ health benefit plans to be offered to all small employers, to 
provide for establishment of a reinsurance program, and to improve the overall fairness and efficiency of the small 
group health insurance market.” 

Among several issues combined together in the bill, the bill separately authorizes the Kansas Farm Bureau, 
starting July 1, 2019, to provide certain non-insurance healthcare benefits coverage, exempt from the jurisdiction of 
the Commissioner of Insurance or mandates of the federal ACA. 

Legislation (HB 2119) allowing, starting March 1, 2020, certain business entities to seek authorization from 
the state Board of Healing Arts (BOHA) to directly employ physicians – sometimes referred to as “corporate practice 
of medicine” – was signed into law.  As drafted, the definition of “business entity” eligible to seek such 
authorization is extremely narrow, applicable primarily to an insurer who also operates health clinics and a couple of 
specific companies that would like to provide an on-site employee health clinic.  The bill would not allow for 
optometry or dentistry services except as otherwise permitted by law, and prohibits business entities from directly 
or indirectly interfering with the independent professional judgment and decisions of its employed physicians. 

 

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT 
 

Maintain Competitive Economic Development Tools and An Adequate Workforce 
The Chamber supports maintaining competitive state and local economic development tools that can attract or 
retain a variety of job creation and capital investment opportunities, including continuing to improve the 
effectiveness and financial return of state incentive programs and strengthening workforce development initiatives. 

 OUTCOME:  Legislation (HB 2223) was signed into law providing for ongoing systematic review, analyses, 
and evaluation of economic development programs by the nonpartisan Legislative Post Audit agency, as directed by 
the Legislative Post Audit Committee and subject to funding, and requiring a public database of state and local 
incentive and project information to be posted and managed by the Kansas Department of Commerce.  The bill also 
extends the maximum maturity on bonds issued to finance projects under the Kansas Rural Housing Incentive 
District Act from 15 to 25 years. 
 Legislation (SB 199) enacting the Accessing Opportunity: Kansas (AO-K) program for adult education as a 
means to a career pathway was signed into law. This program is aimed at assisting adult learners in obtaining a high 
school equivalency, becoming ready for transferable college-level courses, earning industry credentials, and 
demonstrating career-readiness. 
 Legislation (SB 90) was signed into law increasing the maximum amount of Center for Entrepreneurship tax 
credits that any taxpayer may claim from $50,000 to $100,000 and allowing financial institutions to claim the tax 
credit beginning in TY2019. (The total amount of tax credits that may be claimed for all taxpayers remains capped at 
$2 million per fiscal year.)  The Center’s mission is to support and promote an entrepreneurial environment in 
Kansas by serving as a central portal connecting entrepreneurs and small business owners with the right resources—
whether that is expertise, education, or economic—when they are most needed.  

Legislation (HB 2118) creating income tax credits for aviation-related education graduates and their 
employers passed the House but was not considered by the Senate. 

Legislation (HB 2354) resolving liability issues for students and employers relating to high school 
apprenticeships and on-the-job training programs passed a House committee but was referred back to committee 
by the full House. 

 



Standing Positions 
Strongly-held principles that may or may not arise during a given session. 

 

SUPPORT:  A property tax appraisal system that is equitable, rational, and consistent. 
 

SUPPORT:  Preservation of local control and home rule authority for local governments over the funding, regulation, 
and provision of services to meet the needs of the communities they serve, including determination of partisanship 
of local elections. 
 

SUPPORT:  A diverse long-term energy plan that responsibly balances environmental goals with ample statewide 
power and reasonable costs, including incentive-based measures rather than imposing unreasonable mandates and 
caps. 

 OUTCOME:  Legislation (SB 69) directing the Legislative Coordinating Council to authorize an independent 
study of, among other issues, ratemaking practices and electric rates in the state as compared to other states, paid 
for by the utilities that are the subject of the study, was signed into law. 
 

SUPPORT:  A balanced immigration policy created and enforced at the federal level to ensure consistency, rather 
than state-level action that creates additional mandates for employers or threatens unreasonable penalties for 
employers who unintentionally hire or assist illegal workers. 
 

SUPPORT:  Kansas Open Records Act exemptions and other privacy provisions that protect confidential or 
proprietary business information. 

 OUTCOME: Legislation (HB 2290) continuing a number of exceptions to KORA, including various records 
submitted to or generated by peer reviews related to technical professions as well as unemployment appeals 
records, was signed into law. 
 

OPPOSE:  Unfunded mandates on local governments, shifting state responsibilities without the accompanying 
continuous financial resources necessary for implementation.  
 

OPPOSE:  Expansion of current initiative and referendum provisions in Kansas. 
 

Questions or comments? 
Contact the Chamber’s Legislative Affairs Director Ashley Sherard at asherard@lenexa.org. 

 

mailto:asherard@lenexa.org


A Sampling of Other Bills of General Public Interest 
**Bills that received at least a committee hearing** 

   

Legislation (SB 25) putting forth state budget adjustments for the current and upcoming fiscal year was 
signed into law with several line-item veto changes by the Governor, eliminating some spending that was added 
by lawmakers to her original budget proposal.  Lawmakers, however, subsequently voted to override those 
vetoes.  Notable adjustments for the current fiscal year’s approved budget (FY2019, which ends June 30) include: 

• Adding funds to the Department for Children and Families for family and child welfare services;  

• Adding funds for Medicaid caseloads ($43.7 million) and administrative processing; 

• Adding funds for mental health; 

• Allocating funds to cover state hospital revenue shortfalls ($5.9 million); 

• Transferring to the State Highway Fund (SHF) up to $50 million from the tax-based State General Fund (SGF) for 
local projects, the amount tax receipts for current FY2019 are expected to exceed FY2019 revenue estimates 
(expenditure of these funds would require a 25% local match), on top of $160 million in reduced transfers from 
the SHF to the SGF; 

• Removing language transferring 10% of the SGF ending balance to the Budget Stabilization Fund in FY2021 and 
delaying currently allowed expenditures from the Budget Stabilization Fund until FY2025; 

• Replacing current law regarding transfers/expenditures from the Budget Stabilization Fund with the following:  
o When state tax receipts exceed the previous fiscal year’s receipts, the first 3% is retained in the SGF; 
o The next 1% is deposited into the Budget Stabilization Fund; 
o The next 0.5% is deposited in the newly created Debt Prepayment Fund; 
o Any amount above 4.5% of the previous year’s receipts remains in the SGF; 
o No deposits are required once the Budget Stabilization Fund balance exceeds 15% of the preceding fiscal 

year’s state tax receipts; and 
o No deposits are required once the Debt Prepayment Fund balance exceeds 15% of the preceding fiscal 

year’s amount of principal of bond debt service. 
o The bill also includes various restrictions on when budget stabilization moneys and debt prepayment 

could be withdrawn. 
The adjustments approved by lawmakers and the Governor for FY2019 will leave an ending cash reserve 

balance of a projected $866 million or 12.2% of expenditures. 
 

Notable adjustments for the upcoming fiscal year’s approved budget (FY2020, which begins July 1) include: 

• Adding funds and FTE positions for Medicaid programs, reimbursement rates, and administrative processing; 

• Allocating funds to cover state hospital revenue shortfalls ($5.8 million); 

• Increasing reimbursement rates for providers of Home and Community Based Services (HCBS) for the disabled 
and elderly and for nursing facilities; 

• Adding funds to reduce the wait lists for Medicaid HCBS services for individuals with intellectual/developmental 
disabilities and individuals with physical disabilities;  

• Adding $5 million in funds for Community Mental Health Center grants; 

• Adding funds for additional child welfare staff positions and family support programs; 

• Adding millions in new funds for Department of Corrections operations – but most of it routed through the State 
Finance Council in order to ensure legislative input and approval; 

• Adding more than $30 million in new funds for post-secondary higher and technical education/programs; 

• Adding funds for the Department of Education to provide school safety and security grants; 

• Adding funds for the Kansas Bureau of Investigation to expand cyber and financial crimes investigative capacity; 

• Adding $6.4 million in funds for the Kansas Department of Transportation (KDOT) to accelerate delayed TWORKS 
transportation projects (funding for this acceleration would come from reducing transfers from the State 
Highway Fund to the SGF for FY2020);  

• Providing a 2.5% salary increase for all state employees, including those in the Judicial Branch, that are not 
otherwise receiving an increase in FY2020 (statewide elected officials and legislators are excluded.) 

 



The adjustments approved by lawmakers and the Governor for FY 2020 will leave an ending cash reserve 
balance of a projected $550 million or 5.4% of expenditures. 

The most significant line-item veto by the Governor removed an extra $51 million payment to the Kansas 
Public Employee Retirement System (KPERS) that lawmakers added; the other line-item vetoes in FY2019 and 
FY2020 totaled about $3.4 million.  Legislators, however, voted to override all line-item vetoes, citing higher-than-
anticipated tax receipts and the desire to pay down debt early. 

 
Legislation (HB 2167) establishing a procedural framework for a commercial industrial hemp program in the 

state – an alternative to help support Kansas’s agricultural industry – was signed into law. 
 
Legislation (SB 28) – known as “Claire and Lola’s law” – was signed into law creating an affirmative defense 

against the crime of unlawful possession of a controlled substance or child removal/protection proceedings based 
solely upon the person’s, parent’s, or child’s possession or use of a cannabidiol preparation for treatment of a 
“debilitating medical condition” (a medically diagnosed chronic disease or condition causing a serious impairment of 
strength or ability to function, including one that produces seizures) that is under active treatment and certified by a 
doctor.  The bill expressly prohibits construing its provisions to allow the possession, sale, production, redistribution, 
or use of any other form of cannabis. 

 
Legislation (SB 70) was signed into law amending alcohol statutes related to temporary permits to serve 

liquor and sampling, serving in common consumption areas, delivery of alcohol within the state, and authorization 
for producers of certain fermentative products to sell wine made at a farm winery. 
  

Legislation (SB 130) was signed into law that includes requiring county election officers to attempt to 
contact each voter who submitted an advance voting ballot without a signature or with a signature that does not 
match the signature on file and allow the voter to correct the deficiency before the commencement of the final 
county canvass. 

 
Legislation (HB 2066) expanding income-based Medicaid eligibility as provided for under the ACA passed the 

House but was not considered in the Senate. 
 
Legislation (HB 2197) putting forth the Governor’s plan to reamortize the state’s Kansas Public Employee 

Retirement System (KPERS) contributions over 30 years failed to pass the House. 
  
 Legislation (HB 2032/HB 2068) providing for Kansas sports gaming/wagering received an informational 
hearing and subcommittee/committee consideration in a House committee but did not advance.  
 
 Legislation (SB 113) providing for the use, licensure, distribution, and taxation of medical cannabis received 
a hearing in a Senate committee but did not advance. 


